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August 2020 

Reminder for renewal of Subscriptions 
for 2019/20 Just a reminder for those who haven’t done so yet renewals are due.  
 News from DRBG and the NQ Project 

With this second lockdown the Society still has no access to the gardens and our propagation area. We may not be able to get back until 
November.  However, the NQ project is still evolving although we haven’t been able to make any progress on the NQ display bed of 
course.  The Royal Botanic Gardens at Cranbourne, which has been propagating the many species which will be planted to create the 
NQ mountain habitats, contacted DRBG to determine what of these plants we may want. We sent a request for up to 200 plants of  40 
species choosing representatives of the ground layer including a range of ferns such as Tectaria confluens (Photo C), shrub layer (e.g. 
Alyxia orophila (Photo B) and trees such as Leptospermum wooroonooran (Photo A) which is a major structural component of the forest 
on many mountaintops such as at Devil’s Thumb and the Bellenden Ker Range.  We have also requested Banksia aquilonia which grows 
as a shrub or small tree and with which Rhododendron viriosium grows on the Windsor Tableland.  
Let’s see what happens next.  

Photocredits    A: coenobita commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Leptospermum_wooroonooran_habit.jpg.    B Tatiana Gerus. 
commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Alyxia_orophila.jpg.    C Gardenology. commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Gardenology.org-
IMG_0837_rbgs10dec.jpg.    D. Cas Liber commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Banksia_aquilonia1.jpg 
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 Rhododendron in focus: Rhododendron luteiflorum  

Subsection Argyrophyllum. 
  This species comes from relatively low altitudes in China (600-1600 metres) and is therefore more suited to our warm climate. It 
forms a compact shrub around one or two metres high and the foliage is very distinctive, with tough leathery leaves and a white or 
beige indumentum below. It should be more popular in Australia. A number of hybrids have been tried and we have degronianum 
ssp. yakushimanum crosses at the DRBG which are doing very well. It is a bit hard to flower but well worth the effort and forms an 
attractive shrub. 
We have several of this species in the main rockery which flower in November (see photo). 
 Alan Kepert. 
 

Subsection  Glauca 
This species was discovered by Frank Kingdon Ward in upper Burma (Myanmar) and was introduced in 1953. This is virtually an alpine 
species growing above the tree-line at 2900 to 3340 metres on rocky ridges. This species is one of the gems of our rockery, forming a low 
shrub less than one metre high with beautiful yellow flowers freely produced. One form received an F.C.C. and an award of Merit  from 
the R.H.S. (Note –Awards to wild plants have been generally discontinued because the award should go to Nature, not the grower)  
 We have five plants of this species in the main rockery with G.P.S. location. Most of  those originally planted in the Moorland area have 
probably not survived because this area is too exposed for alpine species.   One plant which flowers every year in September can be seen 
in the main rockery above the main road towards the north end.(see photo) 
Growers in England complain about this species being damaged by frost, which seems to me a good reason to grow it at Olinda. 
  Alan Kepert 

Rhododendrons Down Under Conference 2020 postponed 
The coronavirus situation has forced the ARS to postpone this year’s conference which was to be held at Emu Valley Rhododendron 
Garden in November 2020.  The present aim is for it to be held in November 2021. 
 

Thick and fast – another new vireya 

Rhododendron widjajae  was described last year 
from Sulawesi in Indonesia by George Argent and 
Yasper Mambrasar. It may be the last vireya 
George described. It is somewhat unprepossessing 
and comes from 2658 m on Mt Mekongaa in the 
southwest of the island. The habitat is supposedly 
jagged limestone and it is likely an epiphyte. 
It is in the section Schistanthe and is similar to         
R. buxifolium and R. celebicum. The single flower is 
moderately sized - up to 3.5 cm long. As yet it is 
only known from the type locality. 
Argent, G. & Mambrasar, Y. M. 2019. Rhododendron 
widjajae (Ericaceae, section Schistanthe) a new species from 
Sulawesi. Reinwardtia 18(1): 27‒30.  



 
When Prue Crome moved to Kallista she wanted to establish vireya gardens in a forest style habitat to see how they do in the climate of 
the Dandenong Ranges with their cold winters. She had a spot outside the laundry which faces fully west and gets the summer sun and 
the icy south-westerly winds in winter. However, this particular spot had large tree ferns (Dicksonia antarctica) already established and 
looking very happy in these rough conditions, so they provided good protection to get the vireyas going. She planted whatever she could 
get hold of and has about 30 species and varieties in the spot. She established a regime of good pruning to keep them compact but added 
a simple misting system for the hot summer days run off the laundry tap. The basic idea was to  see what survived. They have more than 
survived they have thrived and, now they have passed the three year mark and being winter flowerers here, provide a splendid display 
during the miserable months. The vireyas are planted more on than in the ground. 
Below is the laundry garden with a magnificent show by R. konori in early July and one of its branches of long-lasting scented flowers in 
a vase indoors. It wasn’t picked deliberately just broken off by a wandering wombat. One of the day-to-day horticultural challenges here. 

Rhododendrons flowering in winter at Kallista 

 

R. tuba (not pictured) is always reliable, it is 
tough and its scented flowers which are out 
now are a delight  In the wild it only grows on 
Mount Dayman in PNG.  R. laetum x compact 
(A) had huge heads this year and they lasted 
three weeks. One of the unknowns she planted 
turned out to be a particularly good R. 
commonae x Simbu Sunset cross (C) and  the 
ever reliable and tough “Great Scent-sation” 
(B) which has big scented blooms, flowered 
superbly this year. Finally,    R. chrysodoron (D), 
not a vireya but one of the best species yellows, 
came into flower here in mid-July. This species 
hails from northern Burma and western 
Yunnan. 
Prue is also trying the miniature flowered 
Andrew Rouse hybrids.  As well as planting 
them in the ground and also as epiphytes on the 
tree ferns.  



 
 

Krum what? Rhododendrons in the Krummholz zone 

What a great word – Krummholz. It is German for 
crooked tree and refers to peculiar stunted, windswept 
and deformed vegetation on high mountains and cold 
places. We probably all know what a tree line is - it's where 
the trees stop on a mountain and give way to alpine 
heathlands and meadows.  However there is sometimes a 
zone between the two called the krummholz zone made 
up of these gnarled bushes that form an impenetrable 
scrub.  
In some species this growth form is genetic but mostly it is 
determined by local climate. In the Himalayas and 
southwest China rhododendrons are common species in 
this zone. R. campanulatum has been studied in the 
krummholz zone in Nepal where it prevents upward 
migration of forest trees because of its’ competitive 
advantage in these low temperatures and low nutrient 
situations. Interestingly, it has also been found that R. 
campanulatum is more competitive where the soils are 
coarse and stony. 
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The photo is of a krummholz R. aganniphum  at 4000m in Yunnan by F. Crome. The species in the bottom left is probably R. rupicola. 
The sharp-eyed will also see a krummholz formed fir (Abies sp.) 

Not surprisingly all flower best in the sunshine and seem to like being cheek by jowl with other plants. If you want a well-shaped plant 
then prune regularly. It will mean you will lose a flower or two this year but will get many more next year. Vireyas are generally slow 
growing and don’t make big plants but they can be trained to be very attractive garden specimens. Prue has found many to be super tough. 
She has used them under trees on steep banks to try to get some vegetation cover on bare areas near the creek. They get pulled out of the 
ground by deer and wallabies, beaten up by rabbits (but not chewed) and she has found “lost” plants with just the root ball sitting on the 
ground in the shade for months and they survive. Again the best results were vireyas growing amongst other plants.  


